Tour Note of Shri Ram Muivah, IAS, Secretary, NEC, to Manipur w.e.f. 28.11.2017 to 29.11.2017.

The Secretary NEC accompanied by Dr. S. Chaudhari, MD, NERCORMP, Mr. Rocky Anal, MCO, NERCORMP and Prof. R.M. Pant, Director, NIRD, Guwahati visited Manipur on official tour.

28.11.2017 — 12:00 Noon — Attended signing of MoA between NERCORMP, Ukhrul and REC for construction of Multipurpose Hall cum Auditorium under CSR of REC Foundation in the presence of Hon’ble Chief Minister, Manipur and Hon’ble Union Minister of Power (Shri R.K. Singh). NERCORMP to take follow up action.

Action: MD, NERCORMP

29.11.2017 — 08.00 AM — Inspected following NEC funded projects:

(i) Improvement of road from NH-150/NH-202 to Chadong (Near Maphou Dam) via Ngaramphung & Lamai Khunou (Ramrei) — It was noticed that the construction of road was in full swing. They have completed formation cutting and metalling. Surfacing (black topping) work was in progress. The quality and progress of the work is satisfactory. State PWD should submit UC of the 1st instalment at the earliest.

Action: Chief Engineer, PWD

(ii) Integrated Horticulture including Fisheries for NEH Region, Ngaramphung — It was observed that the department has completed the following:

- Plantation of Ginger — 4 acres
- Plantation of Stevia — 6 acres
- Plantation of Kinnow — 2 acres
- Plantation of King Chilli — 2 acres — It was reported that the plantation of King Chilli were destroyed by heavy rain.
- Solar — water pump
- Steel Water tank — 2 lakhs litre capacity
- Water pond — 2 Nos.
- Ware House — 2 Nos.
- Poly House — 1 No.
- Land contour — 2 acres
- Terracing — 6 acres
- Construction of Breast Wall with Gabion-box technology — 3 places.

The farmers reported that they have no idea of marketing Stevia leaves. I have advised the Horticulture officers present in the inspection to quickly arrange the marketing of Stevia leaves and if possible install Stevia processing unit.

Action: Addl. Chief Secretary (Hort.), Manipur, Director (Hort.), Manipur & Adviser (Hort.), NEC
(iii) Construction of Boys & Girls Hostel at St. Anthony’s School, Muirei, Ukhrul — The work was in good progress. The hostel buildings have been completed except installation of doors, windows, flooring etc. The progress and the quality of the work is satisfactory. The construction contractors present in the site requested release of 2nd instalment. It was noted with concern that though the 2nd instalment was released to MTDC (work agency) by NEC on 10th April, 2017, MTDC is yet to release the 2nd instalment to the contractors till date even after 8 months. I have advised Engineers of MTDC, who were present in the inspection to release the 2nd instalment at the earliest.

Action: Chief Engineer (MTDC), Manipur & Director (HRD&E), NEC

(iv) Accompanied by Prof. R. M. Pant, Director, NIRD and Dr. S. Chaudhari, MD, NERCORMP visited Muirei and Ngarumphung villages. In course of the discussion with the villagers, they expressed urgent requirement of Solar street light, Solar home light and Low cost toilet. Prof. R.M. Pant, Director, NIRD has agreed to consider their request under NIRD scheme in convergence with NERCORMP.

Action: Prof. R.M. Pant, Director, NIRD, Guwahati & MD, NERCORMP

29.11.2017 — 02.05 PM — Departure Imphal for Guwahati by flight AI — 0890

All concerned officers should take appropriate follow up action.

(L. Muivah)
Secretary
North Eastern Council

Tour note dated: 15.12.2017
Planning Adviser

All Sectoral Heads

Copy to:

1. The Secretary, MDoNER, Vigyan Bhavan Annex, New Delhi.
2. The PPS to Chairman, NEC, New Delhi.
3. The Chief Secretary, Government of Manipur.
4. Add. Chief Secretary (Horti.), Govt. of Manipur.
5. Principal Secretary (Planning), Govt. of Manipur.
6. Prof. R.M. Pant, Director, NIRD, Guwahati.
7. Director (Horti.), Manipur.
8. Chief Engineer, PWD, Manipur
9. Chief Engineer, MTDC, Manipur.
10. MD, NERCORMP, Shillong.
11. Shri Tythicus Vashum, PM, NERCORMP, Ukhrul District.
12. NIC, NEC. They are requested to upload the above Tour Note in the NEC website.
NEC Project "Model Horticulture Centre at Ngarumphung, Ukhrul District, Manipur"

Steel water tank
Installed under NEC project "Model Horticulture Centre at Ngarumphung, Ukhrul District, Manipur"
Solar water Pump
Installed under NEC project "Model Horticulture Centre at Ngerumphung, Ukhrul District, Manipur"
Green House
Installed under NEC project "Model Horticulture Centre at Ngarumphung, Ukhrul District, Manipur"